Porsche 911 GT3 R wins farewell
race
03/02/2019 Porsche has won the Bathurst 12 Hour (Australia) for the first time, and has added
another chapter to the impressive success story of the Porsche 911 GT3 R in its final performance at a
major endurance race.
Works driver Dirk Werner (Germany) as well as the two Porsche Young Professionals Matt Campbell
(Australia) and Dennis Olsen (Norway) brought the GT3 car fielded by EBM over the line in first place.
The fledgling customer team managed by Porsche works driver Earl Bamber (New Zealand) triumphed
at its maiden outing on an international stage in the fight against experienced teams from eight
manufacturers.
In a breathtaking finale on the Mount Panorama Circuit, local hero Campbell ultimately beat his topleague rivals, to the great delight of his fellow compatriots in the grandstands. In the final 20 minutes of
the 12-hour endurance race, the Porsche Young Professional picked off three vehicles one after the
other and with perfectly-executed manoeuvres swept into the lead with the No. 912 Porsche 911 GT3
R. His teammates, Werner and Olsen, drove strong stints and his EBM team worked flawlessly with a

perfect strategy to lay the foundation for this victory.
Lady Luck, however, was not shining on their team colleagues Romain Dumas (France), Sven Müller
(Germany) and Mathieu Jaminet (France). From the half-way point of the race, the driver trio in the
Porsche 911 GT3 R swapped the lead with the sister vehicle over long stretches, however the No. 911
car did not see the finish. With three hours left to go, a problem with the power steering hampered the
charge of the fast and consistent GT3 vehicle and forced it into the pits.
#IntGTC – Victory for Porsche at the @Bathurst12Hour! @mattcampbell22_ @DWernerRacing and
@Olsen_Dennis take the win with @EBMTeam #Porsche #911GT3R No. 912 @PorscheNewsroom
pic.twitter.com/r4y5uwCxfv
The Porsche 911 GT3 R fielded by the customer team Competition Motorsport/McElrea Racing retired

after an accident of David Calvert-Jones (USA) early on in the race. Jaxon Evans gave an impressive
performance at his maiden outing as a Porsche Junior. The New Zealand shared the No. 12 vehicle with
works driver Kévin Estre (France) and Calvert-Jones. The identical GT3 car of the Black Swan Racing
squad could not contest the race due to an accident during practice.
For the opening round of the 2019 Intercontinental GT Challenge 2019, the 2018-spec version of the
ca. 500 hp GT3 car was campaigned for the final time, as stipulated by the rules. Included on the
Weissach racing car’s extensive list of successes is an overall victory at the Nürburgring 24-hour race
as well as titles in the ADAC GT Masters and the North American Pirelli World Challenge. From the
second race of the season in Laguna Seca (USA), customer teams will again race the new version of the
vehicle, which celebrated its race debut last weekend at Daytona (USA). The new Porsche 911 GT3 R
features numerous improvements in terms of driveability, aerodynamics and kinematics.
In the Class B of the 12-hour race in Australia, the customer team Grove Racing scored a comfortable
lights-to-flag victory. Ben Barker (Great Britain) and the father-son team Stephen and Brenton Grove
(Australia) secured first place with the No. 4 Porsche 911 GT3 Cup ahead of the same model vehicle
run by the Carrera Cup Asia squad.
In the B Class, the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup run by the experienced Grove Racing squad, will tackle the
endurance race from the best starting position. Britain’s Ben Barker dominated the hunt for top times
against the identical cars run by the customer teams Ashley Seward Motorsport and Team Carrera Cup
Asia.
The Bathurst 12 Hour gets underway on Sunday, 3 February, at 05:45 hrs local time (Saturday, 19:45
hrs CET). The race can be watched live on the Internet outside Australia on
www.bathurst12hour.com.au. At the opening round of this year’s Intercontinental GT Challenge, the
2018-spec GT3 vehicle will be fielded for the last time, as stipulated by the regulations. For round two
of the season at Laguna Seca (USA), contested over eight hours, customer teams will field the new
Porsche 911 GT3 R, which celebrated its race debut last weekend at Daytona (USA).

The 12-hour race on the legendary Mount Panorama Circuit in Bathurst kicks off the 2019 season of
the Intercontinental GT Challenge. Four Porsche 911 GT3 R will contest the spectacular event in
Australia on the first weekend in February. Three customer teams field the successful GT3 vehicle,
which will give its final farewell performance Down Under. As stipulated by the regulations, the GT3
cars must be last year’s spec. Facing stiff competition from vehicles from nine other manufacturers in
the top category, the Porsche teams have good chances of success. Different this year: Instead of
taking his place in the cockpit, Porsche works driver Earl Bamber (New Zealand) assumes the role of
team boss at the pit wall.
Black Beauty is on it's way to Bathurst (Australia). Team EBM of Porsche works driver Earl Bamber
fields two Porsche 911 GT3 R in this year's Bathurst 12 Hour from 1 to 3 February. #Porsche911GT3R
#911GT3R #motorsport #racing #racingislife #instacar #car #sportscar #racecar #racetrack #sport
#sports #adrenaline #porscheraces #porschemotorsport #porschelife #porschepix #iintgtc
#intercontinentalgtchallenge #bathurst12hour #bathurst #australia

Ein Beitrag geteilt von Porsche Newsroom (@porsche_newsroom) am Jan 19, 2019 um 8:21 PST
The 911 GT3 R was designed by Porsche for worldwide GT3 series. Mounted with the ultra-modern,
four-litre flat-six engine with direct fuel injection, the 368 kW (500 hp) customer sport racer
celebrated its race debut in January 2016 at the Daytona 24-hour race. Since then, the racer has
notched up victories in numerous international racing series, for example in the IMSA SportsCar
Championship, the World Challenge, the ADAC GT Masters, and at the Nürburgring VLN long distance
championship. For 2019, the model will be replaced by a new version.
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